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Patrick Space Force Base 

PMEL ACTIVITY sUMMARY SMR 
For the Month of May 2021 

 

Environmental Control System (ECS) Pass Rate: 
1 Month in Tolerance Calibration Area 12 Month in Tolerance Calibration Area 

96.8% RM 50-1 - Flow 95.8% RM 13 - 68° CCSFS 
 

ECS Open Work Orders 
Work Order # Description Status Estimated Completion Date 

22113 CCSFS - One of two heat strips bad. On order.      AWP 31-Dec-21 
 

Quality Review (QR) 
Total Production Subject to QR 898 Total number of items selected for QR 28 
Total number of QRs completed 28 Number Bypassed 0 
# QR items with Critical QNCs 2 # QR items with Critical PNCs 1 
Quality Review (Critical) Pass Rate 
(Number of conforming Quality Reviews/total number of Quality Reviews completed) 89.29% 

 
Quality Reviews with Critical Nonconformities 
Review # Label Part Number Nomenclature NC RC 
670020 M146337 41383LF-11 TEMPERATURE/HUMIDITY INDICATOR A04 F01 
670569 M356502 E4408B OPT 1DR, 1D5 SPECTRUM ANALYZER A07 H01 
671777 C203164 CCM SERIES TORQUE WRENCH L11 H01 

 

Process Review (PR) 
Total number of Targeted PRs (TPR) 8 External Reviews Visit(s)? Yes/No # CNCs 
Total number of Annual Reviews (AR) 2 PMO Reviews No    
Total number of MADs 6 AMIC Reviews No    
Total number of EPEs 1 AFMETCAL No    
Total Completed TPRs and ARs 10  Total Completed 17 
Total Critical PNCs/QNCs ID’d during PRs 0 Number PRs Bypassed 0 

 
Process Reviews Completed 
Type Review # Label Part Number Nomenclature NCC RCC MAD 
AR 670833 M601673 441548B COAXIAL DIRECTIONAL COUPLER N00 C00       
AR 671466 A589668 8714C RF NETWORK ANALYZER N00 C00       
EPE 670739 M146277 XPR205 BALANCE, ELECTRONIC N00 C00       

MAD 670850 M350647 MV2A(W)2A VACUUM GAUGE N00 C00 Vacuum 
MAD 671689 M795089 356M23 ACCELEROMETER, 3 AXIS IEPE N00 C00 Note 112 
MAD 670738 M146277 XPR205 BALANCE, ELECTRONIC N00 C00 Balances 
MAD 671589 M145726 T5-2002-101-00 TENSIOMETER, AIRCRAFT CABLE N00 C00 Note 74 
MAD 671688 M145726 T5-2002-101-00 TENSIOMETER, AIRCRAFT CABLE N00 C00 Tension 
MAD 671768 A615706 430021 WATTMETER N00 C00 Note 105 
TPR 670849 M350647 MV2A(W)2A VACUUM GAUGE N00 C00       
TPR 671978 M311366 HQS-2 SERIES PRESSURE GAUGE, MODULE  N00 C00       
TPR 671687 M795089 356M23 ACCELEROMETER, 3 AXIS IEPE N00 C00       

Key Laboratory Metrics: 
Total Input 892 Equipment Availability Rate (Std ≥ 94%) 94.77% 
Total Output 1014 Total TMDE Overdue 311 
Number of certifying technicians at PSFB 13  
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Patrick Space Force Base 

PMEL ACTIVITY sUMMARY SMR 
TPR 670737 M146277 XPR205 BALANCE, ELECTRONIC N00 C00       
TPR 670326 M146337 41383LF-11 TEMPERATURE/ HUMIDITY INDICATOR N00 C00       
TPR 671588 M145726 T5-2002-101-00 TENSIOMETER, AIRCRAFT CABLE N00 C00       
TPR 670681 M356502 E4408B OPT 1DR, 1D5 SPECTRUM ANALYZER N00 C00       
TPR 671767 A615706 430021 WATTMETER N00 C00       

 

 

Proficiency Testing/ Measurement Assurance Program (PT/MAP) No PT/MAPs this Month ☐ 
Associated PAMS PR# Part Number Nomenclature Pass/Fail 

                  Choose 

 

 

AMIC/AFMETCAL/PMO Findings No Findings ☐ No EPE’s ☐ (External EPE’s are not part of QP) 
Agency Review # Label Part Number Nomenclature NCC RCC EPE 

No Visits                         N00 C00 ☐ 

Number of Action Requests created:    List CAR Numbers: Click or tap here to enter text. 

 

Have all Technicians completed two AR’s in the last 12 months? 
Yes  No  Ref: Patrick AR and EPE Schedule 
If No, then why? Kevin Miller: New employee (1 May 2021) has not had an Annual Evaluation yet. 

Have all Quality Evaluators (Primary/Alternate) completed two EPE’s in the past 12 months? 
Yes  No  Ref: Patrick AR and EPE Schedule 
If No, then why?   

Have all Measurement Area Disciplines (MADs) been reviewed in the past 12 months? 
Yes  No  Ref: Patrick Skills Matrix 
If No, list which disciplines were not reviewed? N122 (Laser Tracker) 
Reasons for non-compliance, capability status (FMC, PMC, NMC), next due date, and comments/notes will be 
listed in the Skills Matrix. 

MADs with Moderate or High Risk Assessment (MADs with Low Risk Assessment can be viewed in the Patrick 
Skills Matrix Spreadsheet on the Quality Share Drive): 

Bypassed Review(s) 
Type Review # Label Part Number Nomenclature Justification 
                                     

AMIC/AFMETCAL/PMO SAV Results: IAW QA SOP 2.00, any TMDE items that do not meet 
specifications or where a critical calibration process error was identified, QAT will initiate a PMEL 
Form Q-07, RCA From and perform an RCA. For any critical finding not requiring an RCA (may 
include recommendations), the QAT will initiate an Action Request in the Quality System Log’s 
(QSL) Corrective Action tab to address the nonconformity. 

Process Review Plan (PRP) 
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Patrick Space Force Base 

PMEL ACTIVITY sUMMARY SMR 
MAD Status Risk Due Date Comments 

Temperature/Humidity FMC Moderate 13-Oct-21 
The risk level is elevated due to the LOD being higher, the quality 
pass rate is 88%, the throughput in the MAD is high and it has 
been 6 months since the last critical review. 

Torque FMC Moderate 10-Jun-21 
The risk level is elevated due to the quality pass rate being 80%, 
the throughput in this area is the highest in the lab and last critical 
review was conducted 11 months ago. 

Note 9 (Flow, Gas, 
CSFNC-250) NMC Moderate 10-Jun-21 

MAD is listed as "Active Bypass" for repairs. The risk level is 
elevated due to the quality pass rate being 83%, the LOD being 
near the highest in the lab and it has been 11 months since the last 
review. 

Note 10 (Flow, Gas 
MOLBOX) FMC Moderate 21-Aug-21 

The risk level is elevated due to the quality pass rate being 88%, 
the LOD being near the highest in the lab and it has been 11 
months since the last review. 

Note 11 (Velocity) FMC Moderate 18-Sep-21 
The risk level is elevated due to the quality pass rate being 78%, 
the LOD being near the highest in the lab and it has been 10 
months since the last review  

Note 102 (Force, 60K to 
100K lbf) FMC Moderate 11-Dec-21 

The risk level is elevated due to the quality pass rate being 78% 
and the number of technicians task qualifed has dropped to 1, with 
the retirement of the primary technician. 

Note 122( Laser Tracker) FMC Moderate Unknown 

The risk level is elevated due to there only being one person 
qualified in this MAD where we identified a need for two 
personnel. In addition to this we have never calibrated one of 
these items therefore the potential for making a mistake is greater. 
At this time we have only one of these items in our inventory and 
it is CBU, thus why the MAD is currently being Bypassed. 

Were all Projected Process Reviews accomplished last month? 
Yes  No  Ref: Patrick AR and EPE Schedule and Patrick Skills Matrix 
If No, then why? Kevin Milller: New employee (1 May 2021) has not had an Annual Review yet. Mr. Miller began 
training on 1 May 2021. We moved the projection for AR completion to June. Allowing him to get better proficient 
in PSFB policies and practices 
 

 
Projected Process Reviews for: June 2021 

Technician and/or Discipline No Later Than Date TPR AR MAD EPE 
Theodore Thomas 9-Jun-21 ☐  ☐ ☐ 
Torque 10-Jun-21 ☐ ☐  ☐ 
Kevin Miller 30-Jun-21 ☐  ☐ ☐ 
First part of July 2021 
William Simmons 12-Jul-21 ☐  ☐ ☐ 

 

Management Review: Last completed: 31-Mar-21 
 Next Due Date: 31-Aug-21 

 
Corrective/Preventive Actions (CAR’s/PAR’s) Created see QSL for status 
CAR/PAR Review # Cause/Source Comments (If any) 

PAR 21001 QR 670020 Possible Corrsion could cause accuracy reliability concerns  
PAR 21002 QR 670020 Request for Calibration Interval Reduction in AFCAV due to low reliability. 

Other… 
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Patrick Space Force Base 

PMEL ACTIVITY sUMMARY SMR 
 

Internal/External Inspections 
Int/Ext Organization Subject Matter Comments 

Ext Post Office ADOM Inspection No discrepancies 

Int PMEL CTK Inspection - PF4P00006 One item missing CTK number. CTK Number etched on 
the item.  

Int PMEL Safety Walkdown A couple emergency lights inop. 332 submitted to CE. 

Ext 45LRS/Equip
ment Section Annual Equipment Acct Inspection No discrepancies 

 
Open MICTs 

Assessment Number Observation Estimated Completion Date 
                  Click or tap to enter a date. 

PMEL Activity Summary Comments (If any): 
• This month we removed the JSMLT from our MAD listing as we only support a couple and it is covered by 

the flow and pressure MADs already. The Tension MAD went from a Moderate Risk to a Low Risk as we 
preformed a review this month lowering the “time since last complex review”; thus lowering the overall 
risk level. We continue to work on performing additional reviews in the MADs listed above as Moderate 
Risk.. 

Reviewed By: 
6/8/2021

X
Darryl Hewitt
Quality Assurance Technician
Signed by: HEWITT.DARRYL.L.1027279186  

6/7/2021

X
William Simmons
Quality Assurance Technician
Signed by: SIMMONS.WILLIAM.J.1153930232  

6/7/2021

X Peter Newlun
Peter Newlun
Supervisor/Technologist
Signed by: NEWLUN.PETER.L.JR.1089347382  

6/8/2021

X
Brian MacDonald
PMEL Manager
Signed by: MACDONALD.BRIAN.W.1039515128  
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RCA Form 

TRACKING NUMBER:  670020  Critical NC           Noncritical NC            

CALIBRATING TECHNICIAN:  Marc Rucki Technician Risk Rating: 3 
 

DATE OF REVIEW QAT TYPE OF REVIEW 
4/30/2021 Darryl Hewitt QR 
LABEL NUMBER PART NUMBER JCN 
M146337 41383LF-11 20210416PA2001 
NOMENCLATURE Equip Reliability % Equip Risk Rating K-PROCEDURE 
TEMPERATURE/HUMIDITY INDICATOR 0.0 5 33K5-4-84-1 

 
QNC/PNC Code Selected 

A04 : The item does not meet calibration tolerances/uncertainties for all parameters certified. 

Nonconformity (State the NC; be clear and concise):  With 41.16°F applied from the standard the Test Instrument (TI) 
indicated 11.340 maDC (41.75°F). For a +0.59°F error. Required T.O. Directed limited accuracy is ±0.40°F. Ref: 33K-1-
100-2 Table 1. 

Background (optional -if needed to describe the situation leading up to NC):  These items, 41383LF-11, are calibrated 
using a verified MetCal Program and are normally certified overnight. The original calibration, performed by the 
technician, was accomplished utilizing MetCal. The first run for the Quality Review (QR) was also accomplished with 
MetCal. The MetCal QR temperature readings returned two test points that resulted in Out-of-Tolerance (OOT) indications; 
with 41.16°F and 73.56°F applied, the TI indicated 41.84°F and 74.14°F, for a 0.68°F and 0.59°F errors respectively. A 
second QR run was accomplished without the MetCal program (manually). This resulted in the OOT as indicated in the 
Nonconformity as shown above. 

QAT observations made while observing the suspect process.  This is mandatory for every critical NC identified during a 
QR.  Do not divulge the nonconforming condition.   33K5-4-84-1 Calibration Procedure is a General procedure for several 
Temperature and Humidity TMDE. Technician utilized Method 1 (4.1) of the procedure to set up the standard and TI. 
Technician verified that the MetCal program was properly setup to run the test points, for temperature and humidity, as 
directed in step 4.1.2. Technician explained that the MetCal program is established to wait 3.0 hrs between readings to 
allow enough time for the standard and TI to stabilize before recording a reading and going on to the next test point. Did 
not find any concerns with the technicians process. 

NC Code Risk Rating: 5 

PROCESS/ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS 

RCA meeting will include the Quality Assurance Technician, Lead Technician and Technician who performed the work.  
Other parties may participate in the RCA if appropriate. 

List the root causes possible for this nonconformity: 

1. F01 : Component failure caused degradation or hard failure (normal process would not find). 

2. H01 : Human error: When all equipment, technical data, training and other factors are adequate. When another 

3.  I01 : Established laboratory process inadequate or faulty 

4.  N/A 

Identify the most likely root cause from the possible causes and explain why you selected it. 

Root Cause Code selected:    F01 : Component failure caused degradation or hard failure (normal process would not find). 

Reason for selection: This is the first time that this barcode has been scheduled through the laboratory. Because of 
only having one certification, and that resulted in requiring an adjustment, the resulting reliability is very low (0% 
Reliability Rate) for this Barcode. The history of the Part Number 41383LF-11 at Patrick SFB from the time period of 2018 
to 2021 (added to AFCAV in 2018): 161 completions accomplished. Only 49 of those completions were straight 
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RCA Form 

calibrations (J – actions), the other 112 were K actions or NRTS. This results in a 30.4% Reliability Rating for the Part 
Number. While attempting to determine the root cause, the technician completely removed the only circuit card, in order to 
view any possible obvious damage to the connections and/or the components. The TI was found to have an excessive 
amount of corrosion on the TI’s sensor wires at the circuit card connection point. According to the OWC this item was 
placed in service, in an exterior environment, susceptible the changing Florida environment, nearly 12 months ago. This 
corrosion was removed and the TI adjusted to meet tolerances. After the final adjustment the TI was run three more times, 
without any changes made, to determine the reliability over a week. These returned similar values for the test points 
measured. We feel that the low reliability for this model number and the excessive corrosion is determined to be the root 
cause for this nonconformity. 

RC Code Risk Rating: 2 

Explain why you eliminated the other root causes if there was more than one possibility: 

1.  H01 : Human error: When all equipment, technical data, training and other factors are adequate. When another Do not 
believe there was an issue with the possibility of human error affecting this nonconformity. The technician complied with 
the procedure, the automated calibration software (MetCal). The discovered corrosion was under the circuit card and would 
not have been detected under normal calibration setup and certification.. 

2.   I01 : Established laboratory process inadequate or faulty After the Quality Review nonconformity we reviewed the 
automated process accomplished overnight to manually adjusting the standard 2500S to each test point. We were concerned 
that maybe the reason the technician got in-tolerance readings for all test points was due to the fact that the automated 
software was not letting the standard and/or the TI stabilize long enough at each test point. While accomplishing the manual 
method of certifying each test point, the 2500S was set to each test point and allowed to stabilize before taking a reading 
from the standard and the TI. Each test point took no more than 3 hours for the standard and TI stabilize before a reading 
was taken. Reviewing the automated software each test point is/was given 3 hours to reach the test point and stabilize. For 
this reason we ruled out the automated process as a possible root cause. 

3.   N/A       

Cite your corrective action/solution for the nonconformity and explain why you selected it:  Item was cleaned of 
corrosion, adjusted, checked for reliability (three successive calibration runs), and returned to the OWC certified to the 
previous limited range and accuracy. 

Was the corrective action fully accomplished?  Yes     No  

If no, was follow-up action added to the QSL under the follow-up tab?  Yes     No  

Additional Info:        
 
Overall Nonconformity Risk Assessment: 15 

 
Preventive Action: 
 

 Preventive Action required, Explain why: While the overall Risk Assessment score was a 15 which puts it at the very 
upper end of the Moderate risk scale we felt that an aggressive Preventive Action was required. (PAR 21001) - As each 
41383LF-11 is scheduled into PSFB the item would be calibrated and after the calibration would be inspected for 
corrossion. If no corrosion exists the normal process would proceed. If corrosion does exist, the QATs would immediately 
be notified and then the item will be cleaned and re-run. QA will document the fact that the unit had corrosion as well as 
whether or not it affected the operability of the unit. (PAR 21002) - Email sent to the TCM (Mr. Kaleb Reed) at 
AFMETCAL responsible for the Calibration Interval for this Part Number/WUC requesting the interval to be reduced due 
to the low reliability. He agreed and indicated that the interval would be lowered from 12 months to 6 months during the 
next AFCAV update. Hopefully this will aid in the possible reduction of this root cause.  
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 Preventive Action not required, Explain why:       
 
Was the corrective action fully accomplished?  Yes     No  

If no, was follow-up action added to the QSL under the follow-up tab?  Yes     No  

Additional Info:        

 
Recall Determination: 

  Recall required, Explain why:        

  Not required, Explain why:  An F01 root cause code is a Barcode/serial number specific root cause. At the time of this 
RCA there were four (4) other 41383LF-11’s in AWM/INW status. There were no signs of corrosion on any of the TMDE. 
Do not foresee any benefit to recalling any further items. 

If recall is required was the follow-up action added to the QSL under the follow-up tab?  Yes     No  

Signatories: 

6/1/2021

X Marc Rucki
Mar Rucki
Process Owner
Signed by: RUCKI.MARC.PHILLIP.1143868008  

6/1/2021

X
Darryl Hewitt
Quality Assurance Technician
Signed by: HEWITT.DARRYL.L.1027279186  

6/2/2021

X Peter Newlun
Peter Newlun
Technologist/Lead Technician
Signed by: NEWLUN.PETER.L.JR.1089347382  

 
Site Manager 

Measurement Area Assessment: 

Did critical nonconformity increase the Risk Level of the Measurement Area?  Yes     No  

Explain: This was a single item that failed. It was not due to the technician's process, therefore there was no need to 
increase the overall risk level for the Temperature/Humidity MAD.  

Other PMEL Manager Comments:  This RCA extended past the due date to complete it, but the extra time was warranted to 
attempt to identify the true RC along with an effective PA. Overall I think this is a very good RCA.  
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6/2/2021

X
Brian MacDonald
Patrick SFB PMEL Manager
Signed by: MACDONALD.BRIAN.W.1039515128  
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RCA Form 

TRACKING NUMBER:  670569  Critical NC           Noncritical NC            

CALIBRATING TECHNICIAN:  T. Tabet Technician Risk Rating: 1 
 

DATE OF REVIEW QAT TYPE OF REVIEW 
5 May 2021 W. Simmons QR 
LABEL NUMBER PART NUMBER JCN 
M356502 E4408B 20210428PA2027 
NOMENCLATURE Equip Reliability % Equip Risk Rating K-PROCEDURE 
Spectrum Analyzer 100% 1 33K4-4-766-10 

 
QNC/PNC Code Selected 

A07 : The item has a documentation error  

Nonconformity (State the NC; be clear and concise):  Date due extended beyond CMS, K-100, or TO interval, in PAMS 
and on the AFTO Form 108.  Technician used a 9 month interval but the correct interval is 4 months.     

Background (optional -if needed to describe the situation leading up to NC):  Spectrum Analyzer was incorrectly loaded in 
PAMS using the WUC and associated information for a Hewlett Packard E4408B, (ZCWAT, 9 months).  This is an Agilent 
E4408B, (WBNTW, 4 months).  This error caused the DDC to be extended.     

QAT observations made while observing the suspect process.  This is mandatory for every critical NC identified during a 
QR.  Do not divulge the nonconforming condition.   During the PR, the technician followed the checklist, identified the 
manufacturer and noticed that it was loaded incorrectly in PAMS.  It is loaded against the HP WUC but should be loaded 
against the Agilent WUC.  He knows the process for making the changes in PAMS.  Changes have been made.  PR 
conforms. 

NC Code Risk Rating: 3 

PROCESS/ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS 

RCA meeting will include the Quality Assurance Technician, Lead Technician and Technician who performed the work.  
Other parties may participate in the RCA if appropriate. 

List the root causes possible for this nonconformity: 

1. H01 : Human error: When all equipment, technical data, training and other factors are adequate. When another 

2. H02 : Improper Action: When all equipment, technical data, training and other factors are adequate. The 

3.  I01 : Established laboratory process inadequate or faulty 

4.  T01 : OJT insufficient (trainer demonstrates task proficiency) 

Identify the most likely root cause from the possible causes and explain why you selected it. 

Root Cause Code selected:    H01 : Human error: When all equipment, technical data, training and other factors are 
adequate. When another 

Reason for selection: Eliminated all other equipment, technical data and training factors.  There are only 2 listings in 
the K-100 for E4408B Spectrum Analyzers.  The HP listing, (E4408B), and the Keysight (formerly Agilent) listing, 
(E4408B OPT 1DR, 1D5).  Since this instrument does not have any options,  it is likely, that at a quick glance, the HP 
listing appeared to be the correct one.  During the PR, he did see that the listings are for the 2 different manufacturers and 
selected the correct one.  Oversight, Human Error, is the selected Root Cause.          

RC Code Risk Rating: 1 

Explain why you eliminated the other root causes if there was more than one possibility: 
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1.  H02 : Improper Action: When all equipment, technical data, training and other factors are adequate. The There 
is no indication that the technician disregarded the policies or procedures already in place.   

2.   I01 : Established laboratory process inadequate or faulty The Calibration Checklist and technicians SOP's are clear 
with processes defined for identifying the manufacturer of the TI against the one listed in the K-100.  Processes are not 
faulty. 

3.   T01 : OJT insufficient (trainer demonstrates task proficiency) Technician demostrated proficiency during this and 
previous PR's.  He is trained and understands the pre-calibration, In-processing procedures. 

Cite your corrective action/solution for the nonconformity and explain why you selected it:  Technician briefed to ensure 
that all of the K-100 listings are to be considered to ensure that the correct one is selected.  The PAMS listing for this 
Analyzer has been corrected.  A new Calibration Details report printed for the OWC and the AFTO 108 was changed and 
verified by QA. 

Was the corrective action fully accomplished?  Yes     No  

If no, was follow-up action added to the QSL under the follow-up tab?  Yes     No  

Additional Info:        
 
Overall Nonconformity Risk Assessment: 6 

 
Preventive Action: 
 

 Preventive Action required, Explain why:       
 

 Preventive Action not required, Explain why: The Calibration Checklist and Technician SOP are in place already to 
prevent this from happening. This was a simple oversight by the technician.   
 
Was the Preventive Action fully accomplished?  Yes     No  

If no, was follow-up action added to the QSL under the follow-up tab?  Yes     No  

Additional Info:        

 
Recall Determination: 

  Recall required, Explain why:        

  Not required, Explain why:  This type of nonconformity would normally be detected during the 100% inspection, but 
this item was pulled for a QR before a 100% inspection was accomplished. Due to our internal lab process for performing 
100% inspections, there is almost no chance that an item that this technician turned would be in the field with an extended 
calibration due date.  Recall is not necessary.     

If recall is required was the follow-up action added to the QSL under the follow-up tab?  Yes     No  

Signatories: 
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5/7/2021

X Timothy Tabet
Timothy Tabet
Process Owner
Signed by: TABET.TIMOTHY.A.1205311544  

5/7/2021

X
William Simmons
Quality Assurance Technician
Signed by: SIMMONS.WILLIAM.J.1153930232  

5/7/2021

X Peter Newlun
Peter Newlun
Technologist/Lead Technician
Signed by: NEWLUN.PETER.L.JR.1089347382  

 
Site Manager 

Measurement Area Assessment: 

Did critical nonconformity increase the Risk Level of the Measurement Area?  Yes     No  

Explain:       

Other PMEL Manager Comments:  The overall risk factor for this NC was 6 out of a possible 20, which is very low. This 
technician's quality rate was 100%, before this NC, as he rarely makes mistakes. That coupled with the fact that our 100% 
inspection process, performed by our Quality Technicians, is designed to catch mistakes like this from making it back to the 
customers. Because of these factors the risk that this NC could affect the SART of other items this technician turned is 
negligible.   

5/7/2021

X
Brian MacDonald
Patrick SFB PMEL Manager
Signed by: MACDONALD.BRIAN.W.1039515128  
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TRACKING NUMBER:  671777  Critical NC           Noncritical NC            

CALIBRATING TECHNICIAN:  Jared Coffee Technician Risk Rating: 5 
 

DATE OF REVIEW QAT TYPE OF REVIEW 
24-May-2021 Darryl Hewitt QR 
LABEL NUMBER PART NUMBER JCN 
C203164 CCM SERIES 20210513PA2048 
NOMENCLATURE Equip Reliability % Equip Risk Rating K-PROCEDURE 
Torque Wrench 88.4% 3 33K6-4-2193-1 

 
QNC/PNC Code Selected 

L11 : Technician failed to identify OOT condition or incorrectly identified in-tolerance indication 

Nonconformity (State the NC; be clear and concise):  Item was condemned (NRTSd) inaccurately. Item does meet previous 
approved customer limited specifications. TI NRTSd indicating that the adjustable handle would not adjust to the maximum 
allowable torque setting of 600 lbf·in. The handle was able to adjust throughout the range of the scale on the handle. 

Background (optional -if needed to describe the situation leading up to NC):        

QAT observations made while observing the suspect process.  This is mandatory for every critical NC identified during a 
QR.  Do not divulge the nonconforming condition.   The technician was not informed that the PR he was performing was 
on the QR selected NRTS action he had recently completed. Technician accomplished the Process Review and was able to 
adjust the adjustment handle throughout the range of the scale. Technician declared the item did meet previously customer 
approved limitation for accuracy for all required T.O directed test points. 

NC Code Risk Rating: 5 

PROCESS/ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS 

RCA meeting will include the Quality Assurance Technician, Lead Technician and Technician who performed the work.  
Other parties may participate in the RCA if appropriate. 

List the root causes possible for this nonconformity: 

1. F01 : Component failure caused degradation or hard failure (normal process would not find). 

2. H01 : Human error: When all equipment, technical data, training and other factors are adequate. When another 

3.  T01 : OJT insufficient (trainer demonstrates task proficiency) 

4.  T07 : Technician does not demonstrate task competency (task certified in this laboratory). 

Identify the most likely root cause from the possible causes and explain why you selected it. 

Root Cause Code selected:    H01 : Human error: When all equipment, technical data, training and other factors are 
adequate. When another 

Reason for selection: Omitting all of the other possible root cause codes leaves Human error as the only other 
alternative. Since there is no evidence that the certifying technician disregarded policy, H01 was selected as the Root 
Cause. After numerous times testing the TI and a post PR interview with the technician, trainer and Technologist we have 
come a consensus that the possible cause to the technician’s decision to declare the item inoperable is that while adjusting 
the locking nut to the fully CW, unlocked, position, the technician met some resistance on the locking nut, prior to reaching 
a fully clockwise position, making him think he had reached fully unlock. When in reality he was short. This causes the 
handle to drag as that handle is being rotated through the range. The closer you get to full scale (600 lbf·in) the harder it 
gets to adjust. We felt had the locking nut been adjusted to fully unlock position the resistance would not have been met 
and this nonconformity would not have been produced. 

RC Code Risk Rating: 1 
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RCA Form 

Explain why you eliminated the other root causes if there was more than one possibility: 

1.  F01 : Component failure caused degradation or hard failure (normal process would not find). First we looked at the 
Test Instrument itself. Was there something that may have caused the handle to jam during the initial calibration to cause 
the technician to NRTS the item for being inoperative? We were unable to find any debris, or any indication of something 
that may have interfered with the operation of the handle. After several attempts at running the handle through the scale 
range we were unable to duplicate the cause for the NRTS action. For that reason we were unable to find fault with a 
component or test Instrument. 

2.   T01 : OJT insufficient (trainer demonstrates task proficiency) Second we reviewed the technician’s training. This 
technician is fairly new to the Torque Area with only being task qualified for snap action type wrenches since 14-May-2021 
(9 working days to this nonconformity). In that time the technician completed 50 snap action type torque wrenches. Of 
those 50, 11 were of the same manufacture/style (CCM SERIES) wrenches. The CCM wrenches have the handle lock at the 
base of the handle. This locking mechanism requires the lock to be fully CCW, or fully CW to be unlocked. Since the 
history indicates that he is familiar with the operation and calibration of this style wrench training was not selected as the 
root cause. 

3.   T07 : Technician does not demonstrate task competency (task certified in this laboratory). We also reviewed the 
technician's task competency while reviewing training. As indicated earlier this technician is fairly new to the torque 
discipline. He has only had one other QR for torque, which resulted in no nonconformities noted (N00). Technician has 
accomplished one other PR, through the PQD, which also resulted in no nonconformities noted (N00). There are such a 
wide variety of snap-action style wrenches it is nearly impossible to be proficient in all, before being task qualified. In this 
case CCM Series wrenches have a different locking mechanism on the handle. Based on the limited quality history, the 
specific function for the locking mechanism, and the PR concluded with this Quality Review we believe for this 
nonconformity, the technician has demonstrated task competency for snap-action type wrenches. 

Cite your corrective action/solution for the nonconformity and explain why you selected it:  Item calibrated to previous 
limitation and returned to the customer 

Was the corrective action fully accomplished?  Yes     No  

If no, was follow-up action added to the QSL under the follow-up tab?  Yes     No  

Additional Info:        
 
Overall Nonconformity Risk Assessment: 14 

 
Preventive Action: 
 

 Preventive Action required, Explain why: Even though the technician was aware of the locking mechanism he was 
reminded with this type (manufacture specific) torque wrench, if the handle is difficult to adjust through the usable range, to 
ensure the lock/unlock knob is in the fully CW position before rejecting the TMDE. 
 

 Preventive Action not required, Explain why:       
 
Was the Preventive Action fully accomplished?  Yes     No  

If no, was follow-up action added to the QSL under the follow-up tab?  Yes     No  

Additional Info:        

 
Recall Determination: 
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  Recall required, Explain why:        

  Not required, Explain why:  Not required. Based on the nonconformity and history, no other like items were NRTSd by 
this technician for the item not able to adjust throughout the scale. 

If recall is required was the follow-up action added to the QSL under the follow-up tab?  Yes     No  

Signatories: 

X
Jared Coffee
Process Owner

 

X
Darryl Hewitt
Quality Assurance Technician

 

X
Peter Newlun
Technologist/Lead Technician

 
 

Site Manager 

Measurement Area Assessment: 

Did critical nonconformity increase the Risk Level of the Measurement Area?  Yes     No  

Explain:       

Other PMEL Manager Comments:  This was a good catch on the QA's part and a good RCA. While the Overall Risk Level 
was a 14, Moderate, due to the RC there was really not a need for an aggressive preventive action or recall.  

X
Brian MacDonald
Patrick SFB PMEL Manager

 


	1 CDRL A006 Quality Program Activity Summary (Patrick AFB, May 2021)
	QR 670020 Rucki 41383LF-11 A04
	QR 670569 Tabet E4408B A07
	QR 671777 Coffee CCM SERIES L11


RCA Form







TRACKING NUMBER:  670020		Critical NC   |_|        Noncritical NC   |_|        



CALIBRATING TECHNICIAN:  Marc Rucki	Technician Risk Rating: 3



		DATE OF REVIEW

		QAT

		TYPE OF REVIEW



		4/30/2021

		Darryl Hewitt

		



		LABEL NUMBER

		PART NUMBER

		JCN



		M146337

		41383LF-11

		20210416PA2001



		NOMENCLATURE

		Equip Reliability %

		Equip Risk Rating

		K-PROCEDURE



		TEMPERATURE/HUMIDITY INDICATOR

		0.0

		5

		33K5-4-84-1







QNC/PNC Code Selected

A04 : The item does not meet calibration tolerances/uncertainties for all parameters certified.

Nonconformity (State the NC; be clear and concise):  With 41.16°F applied from the standard the Test Instrument (TI) indicated 11.340 maDC (41.75°F). For a +0.59°F error. Required T.O. Directed limited accuracy is ±0.40°F. Ref: 33K-1-100-2 Table 1.

Background (optional -if needed to describe the situation leading up to NC):  These items, 41383LF-11, are calibrated using a verified MetCal Program and are normally certified overnight. The original calibration, performed by the technician, was accomplished utilizing MetCal. The first run for the Quality Review (QR) was also accomplished with MetCal. The MetCal QR temperature readings returned two test points that resulted in Out-of-Tolerance (OOT) indications; with 41.16°F and 73.56°F applied, the TI indicated 41.84°F and 74.14°F, for a 0.68°F and 0.59°F errors respectively. A second QR run was accomplished without the MetCal program (manually). This resulted in the OOT as indicated in the Nonconformity as shown above.

QAT observations made while observing the suspect process.  This is mandatory for every critical NC identified during a QR.  Do not divulge the nonconforming condition.   33K5-4-84-1 Calibration Procedure is a General procedure for several Temperature and Humidity TMDE. Technician utilized Method 1 (4.1) of the procedure to set up the standard and TI. Technician verified that the MetCal program was properly setup to run the test points, for temperature and humidity, as directed in step 4.1.2. Technician explained that the MetCal program is established to wait 3.0 hrs between readings to allow enough time for the standard and TI to stabilize before recording a reading and going on to the next test point. Did not find any concerns with the technicians process.

NC Code Risk Rating: 5

PROCESS/ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS

RCA meeting will include the Quality Assurance Technician, Lead Technician and Technician who performed the work.  Other parties may participate in the RCA if appropriate.

List the root causes possible for this nonconformity:

1.	F01 : Component failure caused degradation or hard failure (normal process would not find).

2.	H01 : Human error: When all equipment, technical data, training and other factors are adequate. When another

3. 	I01 : Established laboratory process inadequate or faulty

4. 	N/A

Identify the most likely root cause from the possible causes and explain why you selected it.

Root Cause Code selected:    F01 : Component failure caused degradation or hard failure (normal process would not find).

Reason for selection:	This is the first time that this barcode has been scheduled through the laboratory. Because of only having one certification, and that resulted in requiring an adjustment, the resulting reliability is very low (0% Reliability Rate) for this Barcode. The history of the Part Number 41383LF-11 at Patrick SFB from the time period of 2018 to 2021 (added to AFCAV in 2018): 161 completions accomplished. Only 49 of those completions were straight calibrations (J – actions), the other 112 were K actions or NRTS. This results in a 30.4% Reliability Rating for the Part Number. While attempting to determine the root cause, the technician completely removed the only circuit card, in order to view any possible obvious damage to the connections and/or the components. The TI was found to have an excessive amount of corrosion on the TI’s sensor wires at the circuit card connection point. According to the OWC this item was placed in service, in an exterior environment, susceptible the changing Florida environment, nearly 12 months ago. This corrosion was removed and the TI adjusted to meet tolerances. After the final adjustment the TI was run three more times, without any changes made, to determine the reliability over a week. These returned similar values for the test points measured. We feel that the low reliability for this model number and the excessive corrosion is determined to be the root cause for this nonconformity.

RC Code Risk Rating: 2

Explain why you eliminated the other root causes if there was more than one possibility:

1.	 H01 : Human error: When all equipment, technical data, training and other factors are adequate. When another	Do not believe there was an issue with the possibility of human error affecting this nonconformity. The technician complied with the procedure, the automated calibration software (MetCal). The discovered corrosion was under the circuit card and would not have been detected under normal calibration setup and certification..

2.   I01 : Established laboratory process inadequate or faulty	After the Quality Review nonconformity we reviewed the automated process accomplished overnight to manually adjusting the standard 2500S to each test point. We were concerned that maybe the reason the technician got in-tolerance readings for all test points was due to the fact that the automated software was not letting the standard and/or the TI stabilize long enough at each test point. While accomplishing the manual method of certifying each test point, the 2500S was set to each test point and allowed to stabilize before taking a reading from the standard and the TI. Each test point took no more than 3 hours for the standard and TI stabilize before a reading was taken. Reviewing the automated software each test point is/was given 3 hours to reach the test point and stabilize. For this reason we ruled out the automated process as a possible root cause.

3.   N/A	     

Cite your corrective action/solution for the nonconformity and explain why you selected it:  Item was cleaned of corrosion, adjusted, checked for reliability (three successive calibration runs), and returned to the OWC certified to the previous limited range and accuracy.

Was the corrective action fully accomplished?  Yes |_|    No |_|

If no, was follow-up action added to the QSL under the follow-up tab?  Yes |_|    No |_|

Additional Info:       



Overall Nonconformity Risk Assessment: 15



Preventive Action:



|_| Preventive Action required, Explain why: While the overall Risk Assessment score was a 15 which puts it at the very upper end of the Moderate risk scale we felt that an aggressive Preventive Action was required. (PAR 21001) - As each 41383LF-11 is scheduled into PSFB the item would be calibrated and after the calibration would be inspected for corrossion. If no corrosion exists the normal process would proceed. If corrosion does exist, the QATs would immediately be notified and then the item will be cleaned and re-run. QA will document the fact that the unit had corrosion as well as whether or not it affected the operability of the unit. (PAR 21002) - Email sent to the TCM (Mr. Kaleb Reed) at AFMETCAL responsible for the Calibration Interval for this Part Number/WUC requesting the interval to be reduced due to the low reliability. He agreed and indicated that the interval would be lowered from 12 months to 6 months during the next AFCAV update. Hopefully this will aid in the possible reduction of this root cause. 



|_| Preventive Action not required, Explain why:      



Was the corrective action fully accomplished?  Yes |_|    No |_|

If no, was follow-up action added to the QSL under the follow-up tab?  Yes |_|    No |_|

Additional Info:       



Recall Determination:

|_|  Recall required, Explain why:       

|_|  Not required, Explain why:  An F01 root cause code is a Barcode/serial number specific root cause. At the time of this RCA there were four (4) other 41383LF-11’s in AWM/INW status. There were no signs of corrosion on any of the TMDE. Do not foresee any benefit to recalling any further items.

If recall is required was the follow-up action added to the QSL under the follow-up tab?  Yes |_|    No |_|

Signatories:

	





Site Manager

Measurement Area Assessment:

Did critical nonconformity increase the Risk Level of the Measurement Area?  Yes |_|    No |_|

Explain: This was a single item that failed. It was not due to the technician's process, therefore there was no need to increase the overall risk level for the Temperature/Humidity MAD. 

Other PMEL Manager Comments:  This RCA extended past the due date to complete it, but the extra time was warranted to attempt to identify the true RC along with an effective PA. Overall I think this is a very good RCA. 
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RCA Form







TRACKING NUMBER:  670569		Critical NC   |_|        Noncritical NC   |_|        



CALIBRATING TECHNICIAN:  T. Tabet	Technician Risk Rating: 1



		DATE OF REVIEW

		QAT

		TYPE OF REVIEW



		5 May 2021

		W. Simmons

		



		LABEL NUMBER

		PART NUMBER

		JCN



		M356502

		E4408B

		20210428PA2027



		NOMENCLATURE

		Equip Reliability %

		Equip Risk Rating

		K-PROCEDURE



		Spectrum Analyzer

		100%

		1

		33K4-4-766-10







QNC/PNC Code Selected

A07 : The item has a documentation error 

Nonconformity (State the NC; be clear and concise):  Date due extended beyond CMS, K-100, or TO interval, in PAMS and on the AFTO Form 108.  Technician used a 9 month interval but the correct interval is 4 months.    

Background (optional -if needed to describe the situation leading up to NC):  Spectrum Analyzer was incorrectly loaded in PAMS using the WUC and associated information for a Hewlett Packard E4408B, (ZCWAT, 9 months).  This is an Agilent E4408B, (WBNTW, 4 months).  This error caused the DDC to be extended.    

QAT observations made while observing the suspect process.  This is mandatory for every critical NC identified during a QR.  Do not divulge the nonconforming condition.   During the PR, the technician followed the checklist, identified the manufacturer and noticed that it was loaded incorrectly in PAMS.  It is loaded against the HP WUC but should be loaded against the Agilent WUC.  He knows the process for making the changes in PAMS.  Changes have been made.  PR conforms.

NC Code Risk Rating: 3

PROCESS/ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS

RCA meeting will include the Quality Assurance Technician, Lead Technician and Technician who performed the work.  Other parties may participate in the RCA if appropriate.

List the root causes possible for this nonconformity:

1.	H01 : Human error: When all equipment, technical data, training and other factors are adequate. When another

2.	H02 : Improper Action: When all equipment, technical data, training and other factors are adequate. The

3. 	I01 : Established laboratory process inadequate or faulty

4. 	T01 : OJT insufficient (trainer demonstrates task proficiency)

Identify the most likely root cause from the possible causes and explain why you selected it.

Root Cause Code selected:    H01 : Human error: When all equipment, technical data, training and other factors are adequate. When another

Reason for selection:	Eliminated all other equipment, technical data and training factors.  There are only 2 listings in the K-100 for E4408B Spectrum Analyzers.  The HP listing, (E4408B), and the Keysight (formerly Agilent) listing, (E4408B OPT 1DR, 1D5).  Since this instrument does not have any options,  it is likely, that at a quick glance, the HP listing appeared to be the correct one.  During the PR, he did see that the listings are for the 2 different manufacturers and selected the correct one.  Oversight, Human Error, is the selected Root Cause.         

RC Code Risk Rating: 1

Explain why you eliminated the other root causes if there was more than one possibility:

1.	 H02 : Improper Action: When all equipment, technical data, training and other factors are adequate. The	There is no indication that the technician disregarded the policies or procedures already in place.  

2.   I01 : Established laboratory process inadequate or faulty	The Calibration Checklist and technicians SOP's are clear with processes defined for identifying the manufacturer of the TI against the one listed in the K-100.  Processes are not faulty.

3.   T01 : OJT insufficient (trainer demonstrates task proficiency)	Technician demostrated proficiency during this and previous PR's.  He is trained and understands the pre-calibration, In-processing procedures.

Cite your corrective action/solution for the nonconformity and explain why you selected it:  Technician briefed to ensure that all of the K-100 listings are to be considered to ensure that the correct one is selected.  The PAMS listing for this Analyzer has been corrected.  A new Calibration Details report printed for the OWC and the AFTO 108 was changed and verified by QA.

Was the corrective action fully accomplished?  Yes |_|    No |_|

If no, was follow-up action added to the QSL under the follow-up tab?  Yes |_|    No |_|

Additional Info:       



Overall Nonconformity Risk Assessment: 6



Preventive Action:



|_| Preventive Action required, Explain why:      



|_| Preventive Action not required, Explain why: The Calibration Checklist and Technician SOP are in place already to prevent this from happening. This was a simple oversight by the technician.  



Was the Preventive Action fully accomplished?  Yes |_|    No |_|

If no, was follow-up action added to the QSL under the follow-up tab?  Yes |_|    No |_|

Additional Info:       



Recall Determination:

|_|  Recall required, Explain why:       

|_|  Not required, Explain why:  This type of nonconformity would normally be detected during the 100% inspection, but this item was pulled for a QR before a 100% inspection was accomplished. Due to our internal lab process for performing 100% inspections, there is almost no chance that an item that this technician turned would be in the field with an extended calibration due date.  Recall is not necessary.    

If recall is required was the follow-up action added to the QSL under the follow-up tab?  Yes |_|    No |_|

Signatories:

	





Site Manager

Measurement Area Assessment:

Did critical nonconformity increase the Risk Level of the Measurement Area?  Yes |_|    No |_|

Explain:      

Other PMEL Manager Comments:  The overall risk factor for this NC was 6 out of a possible 20, which is very low. This technician's quality rate was 100%, before this NC, as he rarely makes mistakes. That coupled with the fact that our 100% inspection process, performed by our Quality Technicians, is designed to catch mistakes like this from making it back to the customers. Because of these factors the risk that this NC could affect the SART of other items this technician turned is negligible.  
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